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nice by joining the

lunteer Reserve
rience not necessary. 
1 at once for training.
-Free Kit- 
in C. E. F, 
born British

ist for service in 
madian Coasts.

EMILIUS JARVIS, 
ly Street, TORONTO, 

A3-3-X7Ottawa.
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“I FEEL LIKE A 
NEW BEING”

BUSH AND U.S. VON HINDENBURG’S “HOSTESS" TO VISIT CANADA. SoOGpWfo
■

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought The Joy Of 
Health After Two Year»’ Suffering là. Little Mamma Gray Mouse.

Oh dear! that was a narrow es
cape,"
Mouse, as she pulled her five little 
children out of their home under 
the kitchen floor and ran with them 
to the barn.

“A few minutes more and Brown 
Dog would have stolen you away 
from me," she cried, and she led 
them into the barn door.

The Old White Horse was eating

ka exclaimed Mamma GrayI 1»Close Relation Has Existed 
Since Early Days of 

the War tlFi■" m

m U. S. GIVEN BENEFITS

1\ !fltXj Of Three Years’ Experience 
of British Medical 

Forces

WITH HEALTH OF ARMY

First Essential to Health is 
Good Food

Ills dinner.
"What are you staring at?" he 

asked, when he saw Mamma Gray 
Mouse and her brood enter the door.

"I was just wandering it' you 
would kindly drop a few grains of 
corn down to my babies.” answered 
Mamma Gray Mouse, but the Old 
White Horse pretended he did not 
hear, and kept on eating.

"Do you expect to make your 
home in the barn?” he asked.

"I have not decided,”

X ,1 ¥11; s
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MADAM LAPLANTE

,r Hose St., Montreal. April 4th. 
r over two years I was sick and 

I suffered from constant

XX>**: ^ ^ Z' . z#xr ”
replied

Mamma Gray Mouse; “you see we 
have been living under the house, 
but Brown Dog 
this morning."

"Well, it is nice out here. Plenty 
of room, but I’m not sure there is 
food enough for us all," said Old 
White Horse, and he was very care
ful that not a grain 
floor.

ji . -celt ■ and had Palpitation of the 
, so badly that I feared I would die. 
; ■ seemed to be a lump in my

v;l, and the Constipation was 
1 suffered from Pain in the

statementLondon. April 13—A 
made by Sir Alfred Keogh, surgeon- 
general of the British army to an 
Associated Press representative, re
vealed for the first time the close 
co-operation between the medical 
branches of the British and Amer
ican armies maintained since the 
early days of the war. Sir Alfred, 
a man responsible for the health of 
the five million British soldiers 
scattered all over the various thea
tres of war, has placed and is" still 
doing so all the information gained 
in the war at the disposal of the 
American medical men. Right now. 
Sir Alfred said, there are in this 
country four of the leading United 
States army medical men, who have 
been studying the British medical 
and sanitary arrangements in France 
and who have toured the hospitals 
in England and studied the Royal 
army medical corps at home. They 
are Surgeon Pleadweli, Colonel 
Bradley, Major Ford and Major Lis- ; 
ter.

I
\ frightened us away
1 i I!

dr \ n-li (

pa:‘: an. Kidney Disease.
„, i rested by a physician for a year 

. a ha!f and he did me no good at all. 
1 ; d “ I’ruit-a-tives ” as a last resort. 
V r using three boxes, I vas greatly 

, , ~.ed and twelve boxes made me 
Now 1 can work all day and there 

are no Headaches, no Palpitation, no 
Heart Trouble, no Constipation, no 
Pain or Kidney Trouble and Ifeel like 
anrrieiu. -and it was “Fruit-a-tives" 
that _-av me back my health”.

Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE.
... a ’ 04. 0for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

A: ai i deah-rs or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a lives Limited, Ottawa.
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Mamma Gray Mouse's Family 
Mamma Gray Mouse and her fam

ily soon settled in the barn under 
the stall. One morning when Mam
ma Gray Mouse busied herself 
around her little home she heard 
some one crying. She ran quickly to 
her door to see what the trouble 

There stood Old White Horse

:$■

The Countess de Turcznowisz of Pol and, formerly Miss Laura Blackwell was.
of Georgetown and St. Catharines, with her little daughter, Wan- with big tears in his eyes.

“My rope is caught on a nail andda Jolanda, the eldest of the family, and her twin boys, Stanis- 
law Piote and Wladislaw Pawel. The Countess will tour Canada in it pulls so short that I cannot get to

my food,” he cried.
Mamma Gray Mouse climbed up 

in the stall and tried to pull the rope 
off the nail with her teeth, but it

the interests of the Polish Red Cross. Her castle 
Von Hlndenburg in his Polish drive and she was made to wait up
on him.

seized bywas
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GETTING RID OF PAINFUL THOUGHTS. 3^

"We have and still are giving the 
United States army the benefits of 
our three years experience in keep- 
in healthy our enormous army,” Sir 
Alfred continued. "In fact a close 
co-operation between the medical 
branches of our army and yours has 
been maintained since tthe very be
ginning of the war. American army 
medical men have from the stait 
been keeping in touch with our med" 
ical and sanitary arrangements, and
if the results of their observations j . , ... -,,-have been applied to their own or- | ?P?n. to unpleasant thoughts and she

ganization, as 1 have every reason 
to believe they have, the United 
States army ought to take the field 
under better medical supervision 
than any in the world, 
words the American soldier ought 
to be the healthiest, backed as he is 
by a medical organization, that has 
benefitted by all the experiences of 
our great armies.

"The layman usually thinks only 
of the killing efficiency of an army, 
not realizing that to be able to kill 
the enemy an army’s health must be 
light up to the scratch all the time.

"The first essential for an effic
ient army is that it be well fed,. A 
well fed army is an army in which 
disease prevention has its greatest 
chance of success. We can’t pro
tect health which is undermined by 
inadequate feeding, 
sential to an efficient army is the 
Immediate prevention of epidemics.
Both of these problems have beou 
solved by us.

“The British army is 
and free of epidemics, 
outbreak of war. we have had but 
three epidemics in the British forces 
and in each case these " have been 
stamped out almost instantly. We 
did this by concentrating our best 
medical effort at the source.

"We learned our lessons in san 
Ration from the South African 
We first tried enteric inoculation in 
the Boer war and have perfected it 
since .with the result that this dis
ease has been practically stamped 
out. In our whole army w'e 
have but four or five cases of en
teric fever in one month.”

ifl i ,
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Have The 
Electrict Man 

DO YOUR
Electric Work

\Ve specialize in all 
Electrical Work
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You Couldn’t Help Thinking of That 
Million Dollars

As someone has pointed out, if 
anyone offered a million dollars to 
the person who wouldn’t think of a 
million dollars for a week nobody

iA friend of mine had a very pain
ful thing come into her life. It was 
something which left many doorsThe

Electric Man fell Into the habit whenever she was 
alone of passing through each of
those doors in turn, and torturing I could honestly claim that million 
herself with what she found beyond The only possible way to push out 
them undesirable thoughts of apy

Naturally she made herself very to fill your mind with-''.desirable 
unhappy and her health began to thoughts.

! suffer from the strain. We were talking about wakeful-
Of course everyone who knew her : ness the other day. One woman con- 

urged her to stop thinking about fessed to frequently lying awake two | ,,an 
these unhappy things, but she would or three hours. Gray Mouse,
only answer miserably, "I can’t help “How can you stand it?’ we ask- worki and before long the rope was

I try to put them out of my. ed. She is. a v„ery busy woman with clle.wed -in two.
mind hilt I can’t ” no time .for supplementary naps. “it it hadn’t been for you and

How She Pushed These Painful She Thinks of Happy Things When j your little ones, t would have been 
Thoughts Out she Lies Awake without food today, so suppose you

Then one dav r met her and she "Why. it doesn't bother me very all stay and help me eat it, ’ said
seemed much happier The reason much,” she said. “I have so many the Old White Horse, and Mamma
“I,™ thePcourse of our con- nice things to think of. I think about Gray Mouse and her little ones sat
ve sation She and he" cous " were all my children, about Ruth’s nurs- in the stall and had their hinner 
\eisation. bhe ana nei cousin weicj TnhnN hnhjpR an(i Lucy’s After that, whenever the Old
planning a trip abroad. It was not ; mg an ‘ ,, h ' „ white Horse had his dinner Mamma
to come off for a year, but the plans | deal llttle *”> ' ,,5 thpre •• I Gray Mouse and her family were in-
had given her something to think j pleasant restful toth££w ! vitod to join him. and he even gave;
about. "Every time I find myself woman does not think of Mamma Gray Mouse some of his hay
thinking about things that make me ^atjhis woman does  ̂not think ^ ^ children a „ice soft bed.
unhappy,” she said, "I go and get pleasant things because there is Mamma Gray Mouse and her fam-

well fed the Baedeckers and plan where we’ll thing unpleasant in her On^he w@re very glad they came to live

Since the go or ^at we will wear. You can’t ^ as many problems to i" the barn.

But I can thtok exactly how it face to-day as any woman I

A. C. McLEAN 
Phone 1740.

kind isill ! In other would not come, so she called her 
five little ones and they came scamp
ering out of a hole in the floor.

“All help me and let’s see if we 
get this rope off,” said Mamma 

and they all went to

• im

printing

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

it.

MacBride Press
LIMITED. The next es-

26 King St. Phone 870

ever
knew.

You cannot control your thoughts 
but vou can learn to direct them—- 
and you cannot learn anything more j 
valuable.

mm THE MARKETS 
il AT A GLANCE 1

helps.
You can control what you say or 

do by force of will but you cannot 
entirely control your thoughts no 
matter how hard you try.tÜa
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Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size
KÊmmmmmmKamÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊSÊaÊKÊgmÊmMssmHmsaÊKHaÊHÊaÊmwaÊiÊÊm

LADIES’ DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

Our Daily: J] Two notable advances in grocery 
lines during the week were an

of 45<ff per hundred in the
in-• •Fl eenow crease

price of sugar and 70c per barrel on 
flour. The high price of wheat caus
ed flour to go to higher levels, and 
wheat prices in turn were given *an 
upward impetus largely through con
firmation by the Department of Ag
riculture of the United States that 
the winter wheat of that country had

\
3? . t ^

Pattern Service.i.v yd'iL-
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iCAINSVILLE NEWS

“Feeling Quite Fit, 
Thank You” 4-

tsa

:<From our own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Book and Mrs. Moore 

of Toronto, and Mrs. D. Book. Oak
land, were the guests of Mr. and 
and Mrs. Harry Foulger on Monday. !

Mr. and Mrs. O. Taylor have been ! 
spending a few days in Toronto. I

Misses Weganast of Waterloo have in this decidedly fashionable and well 
been spending a week the guests of 
Mrs. Plyley at the parsonage.

Reeve A . J. McCann was in Ham
ilton on Thursday attending the Do- two-piece plaited section forms the rest 
minion Railway Board in the inter
ests of the township. of the skirt. A fancy belt composed of

Mr. Alex. Poag, our rural mail ; overlapping sections defines the waist 
carrier, has purchased a fine new
driving horse. line and is trimmed with buttons. The

Reeve McCann and Overseer Mac- ! deep shawl collar is sure to be becoming 
Vicar are very busy unloading and I , , ., „ . . , _
setting up graders and road machin- t0 most women- and lf the openmg “ to° 
ery for the county good roads. low it may be filled in with a crossed

Mr. and Mrs. W. Stewart have vest of some thin material. Sleeves in 
moved off of Bridge road to their fancy are broad at the
farm lately vacated by Mr. Lake. . „

Mrs. D. Hanley was in Hamilton elbow and taPer in to the wrlst- In this 
on Thursday. case they are slashed and the opening is

The Ladles’ Aid met at the home fine(j ,n with straps, the ends marked by 
of Mrs. H. Cole, on Thursday.

buttons.
The materials which will give the hard

est wear are best liked for this type of 
dress, such as storm serge, gabardine, 
wool poplin or shepherd checks.

The lady’s dress pattern No. S212 is 
cut in four sizes—30, 38, 41) and 42 inches 
bust measure. Width at lower edge of 
skirt is 3*4 yards. To make the 36-inch 
size requires 5% yards 36-inch, 5 yards

This Sample of
A

&LUX fared badly. Some of the firmness 
be attributed to the fact that theWhat every woman needs is embodied can

United States is at war and that she 
will be in the market for supplies

Vc.
tailored frock, No. 8212. The panel and SBis for you, Madam !

\yiIAT ia LUX? It is 
a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
irem matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash.

W!U you let u» send 
you a sample, free ?

Address LUX Dept., Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

Ail g/ocers 
seil LUX

for her troops. Higher prices for 
sugar have been anticipated in view 
of the revision downward by experts 
of the amount of sugar that will be 
available from Cuba this year. In 
meats of all kinds there has been a 
firmer tendency all along the line. 
Canned meats have also been ad
vanced in price, these increases be
ing attributable to the fact that the 
United States is at war and has caus
ed a heavier demand for meats of all 
kinds. Lard and compounds are also 
quoted higher in sympathy with 
meats. Peanut butter, olives, soap 
sweet and soda biscuits, succotash, 
spinach are other lines in which 
there have been advances. Potatoes 
are in firmer market. Pineapples are 
easier and will no doubt go to lower 
levels between now and the time 
when the season is at its best in the 
latter part of May and June.

There is a further tendency to
wards firmness in the canned goods 
market.* Present indications point 
to a serious shortage of cans for 
next season’s pack of canned veget
ables. From the LTnited States comes 
the news that only 4 billion cans are 
in sight, while 7 1-2 billion cans are 
required

hf;front of the waist is in one piece, and a >
\

:w! v
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“Yes, I (was badly run down. Nerves all 
went to pieces. Looked as pale as a ghost. 
Didn’t seem to have an ounce of blood in 
my body. What did 1 take 1

;
EN:-

Wilson’s# ; i

: iOne hundred and twenty-eight 
settlers from Michigan for Western 
Canada were sent forward yester
day, reports the Dominion immigra
tion agent at Detroit.

Prof. Connell, Provincial Patholo
gist at Queen’s, is making an analy
sis of cheese which poisoned some 

! residents of Osgoode township in 
Oarleton county last week.

James Collins is dead following 
injuries received as engineer of the 
C.P.R. train which was ditched at ; 41-inch, 4% yards 54-inch, with % yard 
Lavant two weeks ago as the result j 30-ineh contrasting material. All of one 
of a washout.

: M INVALIDS' JPOMT j
<t la Quina du Pérou ^

10c. „ “It built me up, from head to foot—and I 
never have felt so well before, in my life”. 
For 25 years and more, Wilson’s Invalids’ 
Port has been the Doctor’s standby in 
cases of Anaemia, Physical Exhaustion, 

Brain-fag, excessive Nervousness, and in Conva
lescence after any Wasting Disease. It is, in 
truth, Canada’s premier Tonic.

ASK TOUR DOCTOR

;
:

Et c,3?

I Ff1

8272I 19material takes 6*4 yards 36 inch, 5% 
yards 44-inch, yards 54-inch.

To obtain this pattern send .10 cents to 
the office of this publication.

4 VUhiidren Cry
FOR FLE1 CHER’S

CASTORS

I ChL’clrf x Cf1?
F0Ü FLETCHM’S

CASTOR1A

11 BIG BOTTLE ALL DRUGGISTS
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WiiiJtE IN CAVAl*
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3 Teaspoonsful of Red Rose Tea 
go as far as

5 Teaspoonsful of ordinary tea

k J . ÆX Æk ÆC"

Cheap Tea 
Not Economical!
Many people complain about the poor 
flavor of the cheap tea they are using, 
but are trying to put up with it because 
they think they are saving money.
In reality, cheap tea is rarely more economical, 
often less economical, than Red Rose Tea.
While Red Rose Tea may cost a few cents more, 
or even 10 cents more per pound, than common 
tea three teaspoonsful of Red Rose Tea 
equal to five teaspoonsful of common tea.
Less Red Rose Tea is required in the tea pot, 
because this master blend of Indian-Ceylon teas 
consists largely of the famous hill grown teas 
of Assam, India.
These Assam teas excel in vigor, richness and 
strength. Their leaves yield more liquor and a 
fuller flavored liquor. Blended with Ceylons 
they make the ideal tea for flavor and economy.
Try a sealed package of Red Rose Tea and keep count 
of the extra number of cups it yields in comparison with 
cheap teas. You will find that Red Rose is worth 
every cent asked for it—and that it costs no more to use 
this delightful tea.

are

LA

Sold Only 
in Sealed 
Packages

«02

The Cost of Papering
is indeed a very small item, if you select your

Wall Papers
from us. You won’t have to sacrifice style or quality either.

Our Papers
have a decorative value which always make the home as invit
ing as you would wish it. Bring us the measurements of your 
rooms, and let us figure with you.

Our designs are sure to suit your taste, and our prices your 
pocket book.

NOBLE & SON
Telephone 201 84 COLBORNE ST.
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